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THE NORMAL NEWS.

VOL. 5.

YPSILANTL MICH., FEBRUARY, 1886:

NO. 6.

TRUE GREATNESS.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

FOR THE NORMAL NEWS,

AUSTIN GEORGE,

True Greatness! it is bard to find
This noble virtue in the mind
Of men who cloth the S('epter sway
Each one in hi peculiar way.
Ambition i the statesman's goal,
And re. ts lw not in mi�<.l or soul,
Until the aim of his desires
His troubled animus inspires,
To nobler act and bolder deed
Than e'er on hi�tory's page we read,
Ile seeks ambition, praise and famP ..
He seeks vain glory in the name
Of greatness. But alaf:> ! he'll find
His glori1 s vanish with the wind.
Trne greatness ,loes uot come from those
Great deeds of victory o'er one'l'l foeB,
Upon the battle field of smoke,
Where many a sword an<l �pear are hroke;
It is not found alone in halls,
Of splendor, gorgf'ou , that recalls
The luxury of Eastern kings,
Or of those scenes the poet sings;
Nor yet in mirth or joy is seen,
This noble virtue-golden mean.
For mirth is often to deceive,
And joy the conscience to relieve.
The humble laborer in the field
That 'neath his sickle harvests yield,
Deserve· tile title of the great
As ,.-..-ell as does the rich prelate.
1.'he sailor living by the shore,
Hard by the billows' angry roar,
Reminds u:s oft of nobleness,
By helping those whom storms distre. s;
Or when the main i lashed to foam
By angry wind· from heaven's dome,
He sees the bark rent by the gale,
And groaning, sink. Who'll tell the tale
Of this brave sailor standing fast
At the old wheel until the last,
Last wail is heard upon the air,
Then yields his life in mute despair,
A sacrific'e for human woe,
Then finds a grave in depths below?
Does not true greatnes::1 h•re abound,
Does not the world with joyful sound,
Bespeak the praise from pole to pole
Of such a truly noble soul?

A recent discussion in the Normal Education
Society on the subject of Final Examinations, or
examinations for passing studies, leads me to
formulate some ideas on Entrance Examinations,
which have from time to time during the last
few years forced themselves upon my considera
tion.
This thought has recurred: The Normal
School is supported by the state at large, it has
no peculiar local constituency upon which it
depends and whose wishes and behests-not to
say notions and prejudices-it must heed at the
peril of its existence; it is a special state school,
training its pupils for a special work in the
service of the state, or at least of the public; it
is not under obligations to "shine for all;" it
has a right-nay, a duty- to limit its instruction
and privileges to such persons as will be bene
fited by them, and as will in turn benefit others
and profit the state by labors in the special field
' contemplated by the school; it could, therefore,
properly take action on the subject of examina
tions that should be a step in advance of any
thing hitherto done by schools that are under
the necessity of meeting special local needs and
demands.
With this thought in view, what might be the
nature and scope of the Normal Entrance Exam
inations? It seems to me that there are two
kinds of examinations to which at the very out
set the Normal should invite its pupils, viz:
physical, and mental. In this brief article I can
do no more than offer a few suggestions, in the
hope that they may set others to thinking in this
direction.
1.
Young men and women from all parts of
the state, and of varied abilities and attainments,
are constantly entering the Normal. They are
strangers to the school, and their general health,
temperaments, and inherited traits and tenden
cies are unknown to their instructors, and often
to themselves. What more rational than that
a student before entering upon a course of severe
study and discipline under new and strange cir-
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cornstances, should be cxa1nined by a <:onlpetent
tnedical board, and his present physical condi
tion and his personal and fa1oily antecedents
be carefully inquired into, and noted as havir"\g
relation to his future ,vork an<l training? Can
the � -unourll of ""n'ork that a student should do
rationally be apportioned and adjusted on any
other basis? Should not certain mocks of
living be a<lvi:;cd for certain student:,? Should
not the work of the school nevelop the student
bodily as "·cJJ as intellectuaUy, aod in all re
spe<:ts n,ake hitn stronger and more robust, day
by d ay? :-\U n-1ust admit that no school should
,vear its students out; that il should build them
11v, not hreak thc,n dov;n; sincc to destroy or
shatter the youth of the land jn a so-called pro
cess of educating the11'I, is little less lhan ao
outrage upon humanity arHI a crin1e against the
state.
,z, Entrance Examinations in scholarshi-p1
�hould furnish such inforn'lation to the board of
instructors as ,\·ould enable then'! properly to
classi(y sturlents. It should in<:lude all the
branches required for admission, and alt subjects
.
the c. andi<late n'light clai1n to
in advance v·hich
know :inything about. ln each subject it should
be progres:;ive an<l exhaustive,-Lhe �-1i 1n being
to arrive at the exact state of kno"·lcdgc of each
candidate, to get his entire tnental furnishing,
to detcrmioe his proficiency and deficiency jn
i:ach subject. Deficiency is as 1nuch to be noted
:is proficien<:y, and, this having bee" deLerrnine,d,
the classification should at once put the student
into ,vork ,vhere his deficiencies in the com1non
branches-if there are any1-coulrl be n1ade
good. It will not d� to suppose that deficiency
in these subjects would be n1a<le good by pur·
suing ad,•anced studies: proficie1lCy in ele1ner-1t
ary subjects is such a great help-ir",deed is such
a necessity-in advanced ,,·ork, that it shou 1d
be insisted on as a condition pr¢cedent; and
especially is this the case in :i Norrnal School
,vhi<: h 1'11akes a point of fitting il.s s11.1dents 10
gh·c instruction in eletnentary sul>jc.:cts. 'fl1e
great hindrance ro a ,vork of this kind is the
a.1nount of time necessarily required for doing
the v.·ork thoroughly and well. Yet in nothing
is the adage that baste nJakes wasLe 1nore oh\'ious
than in this ,natter of entrance examinatil)ns;
since failure to take time for this purpose, natur
ally results in trouble and anooy a11ce during all
subsequent work# Fro1n this cause tfequen� r e -

adjustoien�s in classification arc nHtde neces
sary 1 'and complete breaking do�·n in he alth,
spirits, and scholarship, is not unknown; all of
,-vhich ,vould :;ce,n to indicate that an expendi
t11re of tin1e in this direction is the wisest econ·
01ny of tin,e. Could hvo ,veeks-or two 1nonths,
if as 1nuch were needed-be better spent with
new students, than in thi:; prelil'l1inary n·ork of
thorough physical and n'lental examin:ttions , and
an intelligent and co1nprehe1lsive cla�sification
basc::d on the tnental needs of studer1ts and ad�
justcc.l to their physical streng.th and peculiar
ities?

OBSF.RVi\TION.
T.AURA .,. �OWLlN.

No sen�c is n1ore valued by man than the
se,lse of sight; and no loss calls 1nore loudly for
pity thai, the loss of sight. Of a11 the institu
tions of chadty "'ith ·which our ,vorJd abounds
none are n'lorc nobly endo,ved or n1ore gener·
ously supporced than the asylu1ns for the bliffd,
no philanth ropist n'lore lauded thao he \\·ho
devotes tnoney and attention to relieving their
wants. F.\•ery,vherc, kindrless an<l consideration
;,re shown t<, the sightless. HeartsJ unused to
fee lings of pity� soften to aid, and hands seldom
helpful are extended lo lead them.
(;reat ingcnoity has been exercised and 1nuch
tnoney expended in bringing to perfection books
Cor their reading an<l schools for their education,
in providing them '"ith suitable occup1:ttions �nd
pleasant home:;.
But, adtnirable as these things arc, not all of
the1n can atone for the loss of sight. 1'hey con
tain no beaut}' of bht<.: bca\'e11s, of ,vi<le ocean,
of dusky forest, or rough n1ountain side, pleasaot
,·alley or sparkling rill. They contain noL the
happy smile of chil<lhood 1 and in thern is not
found the look of affection that rests for us on
fond, fan1iliar f�,ces . .-\. 1 1 chat our eyes discover
to gladden our hearts and enligb ten our ti nder
standii,g is covered with blackest da rknes.s to
those who can not see.
Latncotable indeed is the condition of one
deprived of' visioo, but the partial blindness
,vith ,vhich we �\re all afflicted is hardly less to
be deplored. lJ avlng eyes wc see not. and
hearing ,ve fail to 1.1nrlerstand. \Ve cannot see
all that is to be seen in this worl(l of ours, nor
learn all chat is to be learned; but an intelligent
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use of our eyes in our own little corner will bring
to light unheard of wonders, and teach us more
than has been known by many a man reputed
wise.
Genius has done much to enlarge the knowledge of the thinking world, but-keen eye-sight
has accomplished more. Observation is the
best educator that our race has known; the corner stone alike of science and of art. Patient,
persistent observation has shown us the paths
marked out for the stars; taught us the classification and uses of plants; given us the science
of medicine; aided us in understanding the relations of heat· and cold, of wind and weather;
and in fact is the basis of all the knowledge we
possess. Thoughtful observation has laureled a
Copernicus and a Gallileo, and crowned with
undying fame a Kepler and a Newton.
Observation has written our best books,
painted our finest pictures, and inspired the
hands that chiseled our noblest statues. Careful, studious observation is the one thing needful
to enlarge our abilities and enhance our usefulness.
Multum in Parvo is the universal motto of
things, and nature does not contain a thing so
slight that to the enlightened and thoughtful
mind it does not reveal wonders. The falling
apple reveals the secret of gravitation. The
single tooth of the mastodon gives to a Cuvier
knowledge of the size, form and habits of that
wonderful creature, once a dweller on our earth.
Aggasiz's practiced eye finds in one minute scale
the name and order of the fish to whic� that
scale belonged. The whole is known by a part;
the universal stands revealed in the special. In
simple facts great truths lie waiting to be found,
and the greatest of all truths, the love of God
for us His children, is written in living light in
the green robe of the grass and the spotless
dress of the lily. "Consider the fowls of the
air," "consider the grass of the field," "consider
the lily;" consider all the simple common
things and lessons of noble worth will be learned
that remain forever hidden from the unobservant
eye.
The law that binds the stars together and
maintains the oneness of the universe is known
alike to the falling snow-flake and to the little
rivulet that hurries onward never resting until it
has reached the ocean. We reason from the
known to the unknown and may not think to
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learn ought of the beyond or the hereafter, save
by the here and the now. Future promise is
contained in present reality. Our Father feeds
the raven, His goodness is the watchword of the
universe.
Attention to every day facts, in themselves of
small importance, leads to the greatest discov
eries. The observant eye of Watts notes the
lifting of the kettle's lid and straight-way his
genius produces the steam engine. The loco
motive and the steamboat appear soon after.
Thus the greater ever follows in the wake of the
less, even as the merchant ship, laden with
spoils from every clime, is brought to haven by
the pilot boat. Franklin chains the lightning;
Morse follows in swift advent and teaches it to
obey his will, while Eddison bids darkness cease
and uses it to light the world.
But suddenly as their great inventions are
brought into our wondering view, they represent
days and years of .patient effort, thoughtful ob
servation and unwearying watchfulness, on the
part of the men whose fame depends on them.
Knowledge is a mine entered by many "shafts."
There are many "levels" and myriad "drifts"
and "side drifts," in any of which the searcher
may gather stores of treasure. But here no one
can exclaim with -the haughty Roman, "I came,
saw and conquered," for, both time and effort
are required to obtain a victory; and he who
would conquer ignorance and bring into his
storehouse treasure from the deep mine of knowl
edge must dig long and patiently; must train his
eye to distinguish between the precious ore and
the common rock with which it is iml>edded;
�ust with pick and drill, with blow on blow,
take it forth; must "wash," "smelt" and coin,
before it is ready to put into the strong-box of
truth.
Knowledge will be sought after. Only the
lovers who persistently woo can hope to win her.
Success comes not without effort. Gold is not
obtained by whistling, nor learning from the
backs of books. Intelligent effort has its founda
tion in experience and observation, and he wh.o
would be rich must observe time and season,
trade and Wall street. He who would acquir.e
learning must observe and think as well as read.
When we talk of education we are apt to mean
the second-hand knowledge gleaned from books,
whereas true education is that in which books
are used as mere auxiliaries, useful assistants of
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tlit: keen eye and r eady mind. Ii ,Ye tlo not ! thaL of the hunlhlest laborer up to the highest
thi nk �u,d ohserve for our selves, hut cahnly pr ot<.:s sional "'Ork; his personal ch aracter consti
acccpt wh :-1.tever we see ,vrltten in books, v..·e arc tutes an important ¢lelnent of his suCC¢S$. Xo
Hable to fall vjc.;ti,,1s Lo the lea.cling of hlind , natter ho1t· b'Teat his skill, or ho,v per fect his
guides an<l all tutnblt : inlO the gutter of igno r- •,vor ktnan:;hip; if he i s ,rcak, degraded, or un
ancc together; for , nan y books arc but 1.he biased principled in characLer, his prosp<:rit)' suffers
results of near-sighted, lookin g ancl thi nki1)g.
th<.:rcby.
The itnportancc of pcr so,,:.ll ohser ..•atio n can
. .\strong1 noble character is a n1:1Lter of im·
lt should goide, co ntrol por1:;1nce to the laborer1 n1echanic1 or artisL; it
not be over estirnared.
and uphold all our Lhii1king. (:orrL'Ct c.onClu- i s e ssential to the teacher. Puhlic senti1nent
sions can not be r eached without it. It is the expects and de1nands of hitn an unble1Y1ished
fou ndatioo on ,,;,llich ,ve build; the rudder by rcpotation a::. a chief requisite. Such require·
,vbich "'e steer; the pi11ion� on \\'hich we ':ioa.r; n1cnt i s buL a result of cirClll'tlSUlllCf!:;: for he
the swift-wi nged feet by which we run and ,veal)' LhaL i� n1ade a k:;\der ()f the you ng should, Hlat't·
l
not.
Spec.:uh1 lio n has hee n ,•;eighcd i n the b:11· ifest y, be one ,vho ,nay safely he followccJ.
ance and fount.I ,, ·an1ing, An}' a1nount ol ii is F,,•en degraded parents desire that Lhe Leacher
overhalanced by a litt le e:<perience. A . single of their children :;hall he superior to thernselves.
'But it is not jn the 1 nor al r espo nsibiliLy alohe
facL 0111.weigh s innumerable hypolheser.:.
N::iture, God' s book, lies spr(·�,l out hefo r e chat the i n,portancc of Lhe Lear:her's character
us. l t js "'riuen in the language of rac1, by appears� ·reaching is hi s bnsit,ess on which he
the finger of truth. \V'e i:;hould how to no m an' s depenrls for a livelihood. His s uccess is 1neas
I
opinion, since it is our prh·Hcgc LO read the un:d by his supremacy it't the schoolroorn and
gloriou s book for ourselves. '!'his birtl1righL i$ hi� influe nce in the cotntnunity, �-t nd these <lepeud
t oo precious to be ex<:hange<l t01\ " a 1ncs.s of no lc s$ o n hh:; l'er:;o nal qualiticci. than Qt) his
pollage,'' no n1ath:r how great the nan1e of tltc k no"'IL·dge of algrcbra, of T.alin, or of hh;;tory.
111an who compound s it. "l'ro,·e all thi11gs and
Surely a matterofw great cousequcnr.e should
l
ho d i"asL lhe good," is the pri ncipal upon w·hich rccc-iv..: h due share of attention d\lring the
i nvestigation should be hased. Sense and n:atiOn period of preparati on. Ev ery student of the
are give n us in order thal " 'e n1ay, each for Nor1 n�'.tl should nlake a specialty of character
hin1selr, 5-earch out and i nterpret the great facts stud)' and training. Opportunities for carrying
\\'Tittcn jn Lhe vohnne of nature. 1:eedi1lg on on the wo,·k arc <.:o nstantly occurrii,g. The
the fresh pa!-lures of '})ersonal ob-:;ervatioo; "'e repugna.1)<:e excit\:cl by evi1 or weak traits in
shal1 know 110 huhger; and drinking, as we nla)', iello\\• 4students; the r�eli,,g of en1u1ation indt1ced
at the fountain head of k n<nv)edge ,ve n(:cd th auk by the exarn ple$i of v.·orthy instructors and asso
no n lan-n1ade book nor a1 :thor for the soul- ciates, are s trong ince ntive s to in1prove111ent.
·rhc :;tode nt's mi nd, \1/hile expanding and pro ..
i nspir ing d raught.
---·gre�sing with the daily perception of n e" · princi·
l
pies and r e atio,,s, is fitted to receive and build
CHARACTER TRAl:S:TN(;.
into its own -;tructurc wh�1Lever ,vill add to it s
:;trength and dig nity.
'J'he difficultic.-s of this ,vor k are proportional
l t is a tn axim of business, thal ,vhoever " ' ould
e ngage wiLh $Uccess in any trade;: or profess:i on to its i,nporta ncc. Chrtrar:ter has it s elen,ents
must first ,nake preparation by dc ,·oting hirn$elf in chL' alLrihutes of tnind; it is cxpre:;:;sed in
to a period or :-tudy and t raining, in "'l1ich to w ords an<l ac:tions. l t is through thc s<.; nlcans
gain the requisite kno,vlcd&<.: ::ind :;1<:q11i re che of cxprcs:;io,, that o ne' s character b(.•cotnC!:i vi si
nccessary habits for the prosec1.1Lior1 or hi s l>Jc t<.� the world and his in,pres.sion of good or
chosen work. And it is in rL�cogniLi on of this of evil is 1nade. It is desired to chaugc the
fact tbat the 1't\any norn1al schoOls throughout out\\'ard expressionst an d this can be accoul4
1he )and have been es�ab1i�he<l for the prepa:ra- plished oo1y by changes in the n1ind frotn ,,·hich
tiou of those ,vho n1ay deterinine to e ngage in those expressions e1na11ate. �l'his will often i n 
teaching.
volve the de:;truction of hal>iti:; long establisltctl;
In ,vhatc,·cr occupation one ,nay en ga ge, fronl the building up �tnd slrengthc ning of weak a nd
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undeveloped faculties; the toning down of <lorninant passions and propensities.
No one is so perfect that he may not wish to
become better; no one is so blind to his own
failings that he can not find something to improve. There are some weaklings who go dodging about in the world like a lost child in a
crowded city. They shrink before the scornful
criticism of baser men; they are in constant ·
fear of violating somebody's pet theories. Let
all such summon up their courage, and under
conviction of right, face squarely the world till,
like the veteran under fire, they no longer fear.
Again, there are those so constituted that sharp,
proj ecting corners in their mental make-up bring
them into collision with tveryone · they meet.
Let such hew down the unevenness to a proper
level and avoid a lifr-time of unpleasant friction
with the world. Many things that seem of little
account in themselves deserve serious attention.
A tongue that is inclined to speak out of time
and place must be bridled; indolence however
slight, overcome; patience and perseverance
under all difficulties and oppositions, cultivated;
judgment in matters of right and wrong, thoroughly exercised; in short, everything intellectual and moral that belongs to the highest type
of manhood and womanhood.
Why should so many years be devoted to
mastering the curriculum while the dominion
over self is neglected ? Why should prospective
teachers study more carefully means and methods
of teaching the common branches than how to
implant in the minds of the young the principles
of virtue, and to inspire them with pure and
lofty aims ?

I

O PPORT�N IT I ES.
E. DE BAR, ADELPHW.

These have ruined and made men and nations.
Through and by th.e influences of these, nations
have been formed, have flourished and decayed;
by these have come dishonor and glory; by
these have come failure and succe.ss. We are
living in ·a world that is filled with opportunities ,
to be used or not used as we deem best. We
may fold our arms, sit down, be indolent, imprison our thoughts, but our growth and advance ment will be · in a direct ratio thereto. We will
be dwarfed in body, intellect and soul as a direct
consequence. By pursuing the opposite we may
develop into true manhood and womanhood.

5

These two roads are before us; the one leads to
weakness and ignorance, the other to strength
and truth.
Fvery individual who has reached the period
of maturity, can, upon reviewing his past life,
see where failure or success has depended upon
the opportunity of the moment, and perhaps
that but a very little thing.
Every man can see before him, as it were, a
vast field of knowledge already ripe and waiting
the harvest, but not many harvesters ready to
go in and gather the fruits which it yields. He
is possessed with the means by which he can
prepare himself to be one of the most skillful
among all the laborers, if he will. The keys are
in his possession by which he may gain admis
sion. Toil and discipline will unlock every door
in his way, so that he may enter and eat of the
choicest fruits. On the other hand he has the
keys in his possession which if he use them will
give him but the husks and chaff. No fruit will
come a s a result from his idleness and ignorance.
If that poor boy, Stephen Girard, who landed
in Philadelphia penniless and friendless had, by
·accident or some other means, been sent to
another country, the grand college which bears
his name would not be among America's great
educa�ional institutions. If that nugget of gold
in Captain Sutter's mill -race had only been hid
den from its finder, those valuable mines might
to-day be possessed of all their wealth; they
might yet be hidden in California's subsoil, and
America and other nations poorer by many
millions. The development of California's rich
soil, her beautiful farms, homes, cities and towns
might yet be a thing of future years.
" There is a tide in the affairs of men which,
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune." Omitted-all their .future life is passed in shallows and
in misery. As this is true of men, so it is of
nations.
If Howe at the close of that memorable battle
of Long Island; had faithfully pursued the small
· and shattered army of Americans, the United.
States would perhaps never have been known as a
nation; she might be among the vast possessions
of England, .her glory might not have been, and
the poverty, misery, and sufferings of the Irish
people might be the fate of her people.
- --·--I One man in every ten thousand in the United
States takes a college course.
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j been a life of usefulnes s and activity, b y our exit
I from its lield of action.
wurs& " . n-v.r.:•,niTu, ATOIJSF.U)f.
The query \vhi<:.h should come to the heart of
Sleep is :;as neces.sary to a healthy action o f every one who abu ses hin1self in this way is,
the 1n ind, as food is to a stroug and- vigorous " doc s it pay ?"-and again, is it not '' sinning
action o f our phy sical frarne. \.Vithout sleep against our creator to thus tui susc '"hat he has
,nan soon finds hin1self beneath the currcnL of intrusted to our car<:, and especially thaL upon
naLural con:;cquences, battling against the ills of "•hich hinge$. all the mcchanisrn of our being?''
\Ve believe we have bc:cn plac::erl here at the
body an<l mind only in the end lo be defeated.
'fhere is no cl:\$S of persons t o whonl sleep i s State �orrnal by Divine Pro,·jdence, so that b}
more necessary than 10 industrious students. n1eans of the de\·elopment and training of all our
A.lthough thi!-. rest is ::.;o ,·ery in1portant to thos e f:1cuhies an<l powers, ,ve n1ar be fully prepared
whos�·min ds are const antly exercised and con.- to enter 1he fiel<l of future usefulness and aclivit)',
ccntraled on s tudy, yet how many of this clas. s I But ,vill our n1ission be �\CC0 1nplished by thls
giYc little or no attention \,;hatever to tl,e a,nou1\c I abuse of ourselves; an<l by shortening our Ji\,es,
required, and the time thu s spenc. \\.'
· bile those which 1night have been a hlessing to ,11ankind?
"·ho <lo the lea st of 1nental labor, those ,vh o F.levation and development should not be cou
n1akc stu<ly secondary to pleasu re, or exclude tt tined to the expansioo and disciplincofour 1n inds
entirely irorn their thoughts, are inde<.:d ever alone� but 1noch of the gre�-ner part should be
ready to tlcvote sufficient titn c to this ever ,ve)- applied to the grO\\'th and <:nla.rge1nent of o ur
come gu e�t. \Vhile students "·hose ::111lhition hcarcs in the lo\'C and knov;ledgc of Goci. For
carries then1 heyon<l jui;tice to them:;tlves, rna y 1 this <lcvclop1nent, expcrirnencal kno\,;lcd,ge and
be seen night after night " 'ea rily coiling over \\'Ork in the field of Chri::.;t are very essential.
their school tasks, n1any times afcer the toll of And w·hat greater field can we desirl! than that
the clock strike s twelve. The)' never think o f of ou r State No nnal, where the North1 the
retiri ng earlier than two in che morning. The)' South, the Ease, the Wesc, are all rtpresent ect by
take the best hours of th<.: night, which ought our young 1nc n an<l ,von1cn.
'l'hen shaH we, to v.·hose hearts the name
to have been spent in r ecruiting the rnin<l for
the work of the following day, in pouring over of Christ is rlear, aHow ourselve s to be lulled to
steep by ove rwork an<l study, thinking that our
Latin, Greek, or scnne puz,.l ing problem.
Thui; they toil on, not with Lhe keen perception first object and ain 1, and that t o ,vhich ,\•e s hould
\\•hich the rnind would have ha<l after a proper give aH our energy, is t o s ecure an education?
:-unount of rest, but, with the faculties of the In thinking thus we lorget that true ,visdo1n
nliUd dulled by previous labor, th<.:y atte1npc l!O co1neth only fro1n above, and thac y.-·e are to s eek
heaven firs t . Tn our ambition
instiH the cruchs into their ,ninds. _.\gain and the king<lorn
again the weariness. of the bra"in over<:oin·es the1n to se<:ur e an c:d\lC::ttion we neglect the ,veekly
pray<.:r 1neeting,·,\·hich stands out so invitingly
and they arc left to ,vander in fields unl<no,\• n.
On the otht:r band if proper tim<.: had been e\•ery\Vednesday evening. l'npursuingthiscourse
given to brain rest, \\•oul<l not their 1ninds have of action, and in n eglecting our own spiritual
been in a becter condition to gra sp truth ,..,hen "'elfare "'e s1nwly but surely sink into a deeper
properly presented, and thus 1nu ch 1'1lore have sleep than t.hat ,vbich nature can give, and fron1
been accotnplishe<I within a given lirne ? For, ,\•hich it ,vill require a pow er ,nore than hu1nan
where the br.air) is wearied ,vith pre\•ious labor1 LO arouse us.
its affinity for tn.1 th is very small, and facLS, · i\S we have the entire ,veek in \vhich to labor
for the development and growtl, of our mental
thooght to be r<.:tained, are soon forgotten.
Such constant ab\lSe the brain endures Uut a powers, can ,ve no t spe11<l one hour of this. time
short thn e.
If the first (.�ourse of action is in corn1nonion "'ith Christ1 and in telling others
chose n and continued in for ;.111y tengch of tin1 e, of his grace and po"•er to sa...·e, thereby strength
ere ,ve shalt have finished ou r school work, ,ve ening our own hearts, and perhaps droppi11g a
,nay le;ld 1nany to th? feet of Jesus ?
shall find o urselves unfit for teachers or for the ,vord that_
Then
hrsl
"'e ,vould say, '· \Vcary student
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
, sha.11 sleep on, cake thy rest;:. and agaiu, H A,va kc,
gra\·c. respons1b1ht1es of ltfe. Thu� ,,e
I
have snatched rro,n the \\'orld what ,night ha,·e thou that slcepest, and aris e fro,n the dead."

SLEEP.

or

'

'
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A M BITION.
LOTTA E . MOORE.

7

It was this k ind o f ambi tion wh i ch u rge d
C olumbus across the tr ackl ess waste o f wate rs,
t o fi nd a n ew w.o rld . A ll th rough the yea rs that
he was t ryi ng to obta i n ai d fr o m 'the d iffe r ent
g o ve rnments, i t was ambi tion that i nspi r e d and
susta i n ed h i m , and l e d h im to pe rseve r e in h i s
efforts. It was a lso th i s spi ri t wh i ch an i_m ated
Magellan , wh o , d efyi n g hunge r a nd cold wi th
his c r ew, was r e duce d s o far by hunger , as t o
eat the leather fro m the masts o f the vesse ls . It
was ambi ti o n that gui de d Balbo a; a nd urged
him onwa rd to the gr eat sea o f wh i ch the re d
ma n t old him.
N o tice the ambi ti o n o f the mi ss i o na ri es; wh o ,
defyi n g tu rm oi ls and d an ge rs, d enyi ng themsel ves
eve ry co mfort of li fe, go i n t o far di stan t countr i es
t o teach the po o r heathe n , a n d try t o l i ft up
their fe l low cr eatu res.
L o ok at the gr eat i nven tions wh ose value can
n o t be est i mated-the te l egr aph , steam-e ngi ne,
p ri n ti n g pr ess, etc. ! They a re the results of
c on ti nued labo r, i nsp ir ed by ambi tion.
The r e is no d iscove r y ma d e with out ambi ti o n,
n o mo un tai ns cli mbed, n o seas tr averse d , n o
d eserts n or fo r ests expl o r e d , no m in es sun k, n o
rail r o ads built.
Wh o o f the present age i s n o t ambi ti ous ?
Have we no t a l l ou r aims in l ife ? So me t o gai n
knowledge, some wea l th, so me t o w rite their
n ames i n the b o o k o f fame whose r ec o r d w i l l
We meet wi th s o me
l ast through the ages.
ey
rn
jou
o
thr ugh l i fe, wh o seem t o
. pe o ple as we
It i s true, they li ve as
e.
r
i
es
d
s
i
th
be with out
long as o the rs, but whe n they are gon e they a r e
f o rgo tte n ; for they l eave us n oth in g by wh i ch to
remembe r them. We s o metimes fi n d a student
w i th out ambi t ion . We can easi ly pr e d ict h o w
much g o o d he w il l acco mplish in the wo rl d .
Let us, then, with th i s n obl e ambi tion , make
o ur aims i n l i fe lofty a n d pur e, s o that we, "Depart in g, ma.y leave beh ind us foot-prin ts on the
sa nd s o f time. "

Ambi tion as co mm o nly d efi n ed, mean s a n i n o rdin ate d esi r e for po we r o r emi n e nce, o ften
acco mpa n ie d w i th the use o f ill ega l mea ns to
o btain th e o bj ect; but th i s w ord has two mea n i ngs. The w ord used i n its g o o d se nse, mea ns,
a d es i r e for preferme n t o r supe r i ori ty; and s o i t
i s that ambit i on i s the fou nd ation of t ruth a n d
v ir tue as wel l as the i nst rume n t o f cri me and
vice. The l o ve of po wer o r fame is a nobl e
passi o n, give n us, n o t t o be exti ngu i shed, but t o
be use d a r ight; an d whe n s o use d , its r esults a r e
go o d .
"All g r eat n ess is b orn o f ambiti o n . W h o
ever ach i eve d an ythi n g g reat in l ette rs, a r ts, o r
a rms, wh o was no t ambiti o us ?" N o o ne.
I think ambition i s the g r eatest i nce n ti ve to
the a d va ncement of ci vi l izat ion . If we wa n t to
fi nd a r ace n o t enlive n ed by the sp i rit o f ambition , take the Esquimaux o r s o me o f the south
Aust r alians. They l ive in the same huts thei r
fathe rs in habite d. They have hel d t o the same
cus.t o ms and have made bu t little prog ress. It
i s the ambi t i o us nati on s t hat have made pro g r e s s
in eve r ythi n g.
Ambiti on is a vi r tue, gi ve n by G o d by which
man may attain t o exce l lence. The path o f
ma n i s on e o f toil a nd strife , a nd with out ambit i o n,
no d ifficulties are o verc o me.
It als o makes us
pe rsevere i n o ur unde r taki ngs. Th i nk o f all the
beautiful thi.ngs o f th i s world which h ave been
acc o mplishe d by pe r seve r ance insp i r e d by ambition, the many beauti fu l painti ngs, fine s t atu a ry and gra nd structures that have take n yea rs
of l ab o r t o p roduce !
The r esu l ts o f ambitio n have bee n so methi n g
mor e tha n wealth a n d po wer. Pe o pl e have
acqui r e d n ames to be cheri she d l o ng after they
h ave gon e to a bette r worl d.
If we were all cr eated perfectly happy, there
woul d be no incentive to act i o n. Th e r e is a
vo i d which we t ry t o fill by attaini n g t o so me
Tiny little letter,
thing highe r a nd n o bler tha n we are. Th at
On a little CRrd,
powe r which im pels us on, is ambiti on . .
Helps the jolly student
Answer question hard.
The wish to accomplish great go od, fr o m
which our fell o w creatures may receive benefit,
So the l ittle ponies,
Glanced at on the sly,
is a high and noble ambiti o n.
Make
the manly fre hrnen
There is scarcely anyth i ng which gi ves us
Sopl10mores by-and-by.
p leasure in its c on templ ation , but has bee n
acc o i:n panied by an ambition which elevated and I There a re r o Japan ese stude n ts at the Unisustai ned th e executor.
versity of Michigan.
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EXCHANGES.
'fhe Su•arth111qrr. Pha:nix is o.ne of our mo st
instroctive exchanges.
Tiu ScnQ(Jl Inde:c from Peloskey is a wide·
awake paper and a favored exchang\.'.
"Hou· Girh> Study" is the title of an interest..
ing article in The Ad(lphia11 fron\ Rrooklyn.
\Ve noticed a column of very spicy notes fron)
this J)lace in the Schvui .itfuderalor from Lansing,
written by W. J. McKonc.
\Ve notice racher an cJoquent article in the
C()!/t:g� Cabi11-ct1 Reaver F'alJs, Pa.1 in favor of
proltibition 1 n"lore especially the prohibition
part)'·
\Velcomcd guest, The Blarkburnian fron"I Carl·
in,,.ilte, Ill. You are a neat and spicy paper and
your exchange depar1me1"1t is a<l1nirably con.
dueled.
}1�-\ny of our exchanges have tu111.cd ov(·r a
new leaf at. the beginning of the new year, and
are starting out under the rYlOSt 1latteri og auspices.
Success.
We think the exchange editors of the College
.1Jltssag( and 011iver.u'l)1 1Jlirror had better bring
their quarrel to a clo:;e and try their rhetorical
brilliancy in some other Uirection.
If the advertisen1ents, foolishness and cover,
,vere taken from the /'hi Pho11ia.n, 'Bath, �fe.1
there ,,·ould be nothing re£naining except a :;hort
essa}' on Gen. Gra11t, \\•hich is tolerably good.
One of our college exchange:; :;trongly ad\'0
cates co·e<lucation1 and defends its position in
such a creditable rnanner as to evince its ability
on that topic. 1'he students of our Norn)al
heartily agree with the writer, and further 1nore
,ve \\•ould :;ay that they are unanin1ou:-}y in fa1,·or
Of C o e -education.
\Vc are happy to ackno,�·le<lge the receipt of
the Hamilton College .4fo11thly, p'1blishcd al Lex·
inglon, K y . It contains a beautifully ,vritten
article entit1e<l "The Spider's \Veh." It ahoun<ls
,vith excellent thoughts an<l "'el1 forn1e<l ideas,
and shows the ·Kentucky belle to be an es:;ay�st
of the highest order .
4

4

tion to the 1noral character of society . }lcr
inRuence for g0od is closely connected "'ith her
r..:Hgiou:; character. Ch ristiat) truth is said to
d"-·ell naturally in her heart. She is "' ell suited
to cherish the glorious ,vorks of God as her
n1lnd is less burdened ,\•ith the dutie s of life than
man's. llcncc, how essential and ho,v necessary
is it that the channels higher ech.1cation should
be Vt·ide open to her and bid her ,vclcomc ,vithin
it:; port(t l s that her influence n"lay be 1uade still
more itnpressive.

or

:\1USEUM NOTES.
The n1embers of tl1c Ccological Board do not
intend to allo\\· the interests of the 1'rorn1.al to
sutfcr in the future. It is probable that a \•isit
from the State Geologist may be looked for next
ipring.
An
, ong the fish prl·sentcd by th<: Carnbridge
?vluseum of Con11)arative Zoology, is a sn1all
specirnen of Callichthys, a r,sh that travels on
land. ;\n interesting description of it is given
ia1 the last 11u 1nber of the Popular Science
Jvtonthly undt:r the appropriate tilie, " Fish Out
of \\tater."

One of che late st additions to Natural Science
Departn1cnt js a stand for adjusting che 1nicro·
Sc':ope to class use . T1 is a 1nodification of an
in:;t nnnent designed by l>r. O. \V. 1-lo)mcs for
'fhe light is fur
use in his classes at Harvard.
nished by a sn1aH lamp, and the · focu s being
once adjusted lhe tube is held in place by a lock,
ao<l the instruflJCnt rnay then he passed frOnl
ha nd 10 hand around the <:l�1:;s.

Applicacion ,vas recently 1nade to F. N. Clark,
United States Fish Commissioncr at North\'iJle,
for a collection of n�tivc fish, 'fhat gl·ntlc1nan
responded with a generous consignment of such
specie s as are 110"' in stock at the hatchery, viz:
brook trout, T:;ti11bo,v trout, loch leven trouc,
(fern1.an trout, grayling, Geri na. 11 <:arp, and ,,-hile
fi sh. Of the brook trout thcre were speci,nen'!>
ooc year old, two years, three year:; and four
years old. Fe,v fish are more beautiful than the
trout, �-u1d these specimens are particularly fine.
\Ve can not but synlpathize \vich lhe aulh<>r of i\. box of eggs accornJ)anied the packagl·. 1'his
an article in one of our exchanges ,vhosc sen ti- I is the se,: ond tin1e Commissioner Clark has
n1ent seems to be against tbc higher �ducation placed the �luseu 1n un<ler obligation, an<l he
or won1en. l l ren1ains for \'i'On1an, in a very 1nay be assured that the Norrnal :lpprecialeS his
high degree, to give tone, rcfinc1ncnt and cleva- favors.
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Germany has no college papers.
The University of Vermont has a student 83
years old.
There are 400,000 school teachers in the
United States.
There are one hundred ninty-nine college
papers in the United States.
The seniors of Ann Arbor high school have
decided on a five-dollar gold ring as the class
emblem.
About half of the Randolf Roger's gift to the
University of Michigan is expected in Ann Arbor
in a few days.
Professor : "If a body meet a body-" inter
rupted by student, "coming thro' the rye." No
formula deduced.
The Hon. James G. Blaine has been chosen
by the senior class of Yarmouth as their com
mencement orator.
Dundee schools, Edw. J. Freeman, Supt. , en
. rolled 3 1 5 during last term. A large list of
pupils are on the roll of honor.
"Does your family play ball ?" was asked of a
little shaver. "Me and mother does," he re
plied, " I bawl, and she makes the base hits."
Soph in debate : "Cresar says ' all Gall is
divided into three parts.' 1y speech is not all
gall, but it is divided into three_ parts."-Ex.
Edison is now perfecting a phonograph. · He
intends to put one on the top of his buildings of
such power that it can be heard two blocks
away.
Harvard is still the largest college in the
country; Oberlin comes second, and Columbia
has fallen to third place; Michigan is. fourth, and
Yale fifth.
I sat me clown and tl.lought it o'er,
And found the maxim true,
It's ea 'ier to like a gi rl
'T'han make a girl like you.

In church just before the contribntion box is
passed. around :
r st dude (earnestly), "Can
you change a nickel ?" 2 nd dude, "No." r st
dude, "Then give me my plug-hat and hymn
book." [Exeunt.]
" I've been longing to speak," be repeated,
And, as the maiden nestled her head
On his bo om so trong and o manly,
" At Good Templars' I-f all," he said.

FOUR EPITAPHS.

Deep wisdom-swelled headA Senio1·.
Brain fever-he's dead.
False, fair-hope fiedHeart broken--be's dead.

A Junior.

Went skating-'tis saidFloor bit him-he's dead.

A Sophomore.

Milk, farmer-not fed
Starvation--be's dead.

A Freshman.

Illustrated lecture in chemistry. Professor :
"I will now treat, etc." Smith (who has been
dozing under the influence of recent potations,
half aroused by the familiar sound) : " Good f 'r
you, ol' boy, good f 'r you ! "-Ex.
A MATH EMATICAL LOVE SONG.

The cone of my affections, love,
Hath found a base in thee ;
The square of joy, if thou complete,
Add but thy smile to me.
If I were skilled in figu1·es, love,
Or could use symbols well,
I'd raise a py1·amid of praise
Where all thy charms should dwell.
The total sum of happiness,
Is equal, dear, to thee ;
But if I'm minus thy sweet smile,
The world is nou,qht to me.
Let not the line of all my life
Run parallel to thine,
But in that blissful angle meet,
Where Hymen is the sine.
Let endless circles represent
My constancy to you,
And se1·ies infinite of years
Shall prove my love is true.
The cube of happines , whose root
I see in thee alone,
Equal the highest form of love
Divided among one.
Oh! I am that divisor, love,
The quotient is for thee,
And we together multiplied,
Love to infinity.
Would that I of boundless love
The logarithm knew,
For natural numbers can't expres
The half I feel for you.
If thou'lt approximate to me,
I'll leap not to despair,
De cribing a pambola
Through boundles fields of air.
But troubles shall in tangents fly
Beyond the farthest pole,
Oh! thou perimete1· of hope,
And segment of my soul!
-Chronicle.
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TEE NOR:hl.CAL NE"'vv'S. chosen: Olympic, F . W . Wells; Arlelphic, E.
P111J ll11hc1tnl<>nLbly-by the atud,:n� (If lhl) )1 il'blgan
DeBar,· :\then.et:n1, 1-1. VI/. �lclntosh,· Cn:scen l,
Stut.o Nor-m ol �, hoal.
Subwl'iJJli()n 1'1 1<: e. 50 ctl!. Pl.'l' ycnr : $ n gl (' i..-<• t)iE!A 10 c1s. ' ('. l,. J£vens.
j
A,J dre!s nu c<)m ro1 111ic�1�i ouA tn I'. O. Box too.
February 5 the ch apcl ,,·as coin for!ahly filled.
:$fm 11 all ntoney by pn &t1ll nt•l<i ()1; moury or•l t1Y'.
i
and
'l'be rcccii,1 (>f 11to Pfll)(;r w!U be au ac:k.uowl ,:,dgumc:n1 c,f T•rof. l •u11\a1n . pres ded, Profs. . Barbour
.
.
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Pcn;u uul £111,1 ,,t.11nn1 1cem!I arc wlicik'd from rornl.- t dan1.s nni1 aturnn
J.
the dcbati:, Pro!. (;eorge fln<I '.\{i$:; ),[c'.\{ahon
,
Euoon: •1 1\1 tho po!ltolltce or Yl)t!liluuti u'5 $0(,--0ml CI A<t!l tnAt· acung
as referees in the pronouncing 1natch,
t, ·r .
AH 1<ntb@,c:r-i pli (ln!I sboo1d be nd<lret;s<: d to th•.t n11,11nes� while .Prof. Rarhour conducted it
lll\llflQ'tt?'.
·rhe prograrn was in trod 11ce<l h)• a vocal ::.olo
AH othr.r 1r1 !l.H�r s.boulcs be sont to th'-' JJ)lit('t�-i u "'1J hh�t.
hy
?\'Trs. Godfrey. r.·lrs. Go<lfrcy ha:s an excelAn�r.Rruu�u n1:1.:s.
....
1 pa;re
t:t0.00 per y1;1l •- I lt·u � voi<·e. and used it 1n such a ,,·ay a:; to sho"
�?()fO ••
h
� ..
.. thorough pr;J<:li<: e a1)<l tine culture. The discussio. oo .. u
M .."
••
· 1 1'3(1(1
$
i
·
'
1
1 s1on of the que�1ion ' Resolved, fhat our counBv1ron·rr-·Curn:u -w1111tun '"· Cht 1l uwr1t.., '&}.
try's glory cx<.:t:eds her $.ha1ne,'' ,vas introduced
SxAvt·.
hy F. \V. \Vcll:; lt::1dc:r on the affirinarive. E.
01.)'nlpta- .l. W \feKuo<.' , '8T.
[)cBar foHo�·e<l :\fr. \\.'ells as leader ·�pon the
cru�<,.,e11t-·r. 1.. 1t,·Rn?, ·a1.
Atbaneu01-�fl1rr \\'1; h·h, 'B1.
nega1.l\ 1e1 I'l1r. "�'iclnlosh ::\S$.i�ted l\lr. \Velis and
'
A, 1e111111e-\\'1ltnu· Bowen, ' SG.
!\ir. 1£vet)S supported !o,ir. . ) JeRar. Aller Lhe
Studr:nt&' ChriF<tiRn AMiO<!la.tto n -Daoh::l Willson, •r,•r.
sa1eurlftc- O�cur 1. \\'(161.ll A�· . · �.
discussion \\'3::> <:lo$.ed fifteen minutes interrnisnt,fl!>=R!',o!'> MA!>=AOJ:ll-JtlOl('IS \.\·, Kunn{'d�·. '81.
::.ion �vas given in order to give the judges tituC'
to co, ne to a di:;ciss ion. and to co1up\ei:e the
PRONOUNCING CONTEST.
arrang<.:1r1tnt� for thL' contest . The different
Tr, af:cordance ,vith the advice of the Facu lty, societies arranged theinsch' cs o n either :;ide of
tl1c four so<:ieties decided, a fc"· ,•1ct·ks ago, to the chapel. The,\clelphics and Crescents taking
have a joi,,t pronouncing match. ProfS. Bal' the North side , the 1\lhe11e11ms and the Olympics·
bour, l�eorge1 Brooks and ?.·Iiss )lc1'.1ahon were the South side.
\\.'hc:n Prof. Putn,un <.:allc;:d Lhe 1neeting to
appointed as a cou1n1ittee to take charge of it.
.
order
again, Lhe decision of the judge� was
ided
upon
:
:
\
pre
The follo,ving plan ,, , a :; der
lirl'l i1\ary contest should be held in e,-11' h of the anno\111ced in favor ol the affinnativc. Prof.
socit:ties in order to determine tht: p:.u·ticipants B arbour then con1n1enccd the pronouncing con..
in thL' geJieral contest to be helc.l in Chapc:k :i. n d Lest. He wroti;; lhe \\'ords upon the bhic:k-boar<l::.,
�11lowing the fir:;t in che Olytnpic Socic:ty lo pro
\\'hich ,Yould be a contest het,vt:en societies.
'rhe first contest was held in Lhe $(!\•r.ral socie nounce Lhe first \vord, the :\llelphic th� s.:eond,
ties January z2. 11iss �l<.:f\'lahou tvok charge etc. \Vhenever any one tnis:;ed a wor.:i he left
oi the ,,;ork in the Olympic, Prof. Barbour 1\dt:l the floor. 'l'he: ALheneu1n society was the first
phic, Prof. George Atheneun,, and Prof. Brooks to vacate, th� 1\d clphic !o\ecoi1d and lhc Oty 1npic
)
(�resccnt. 'l'h e cont<::�t resu lted in the selection thlr<l. f\'l r. Clarence Smith w1 t1 che victory for
the
Crc:;cenl.$..
Prof.
G\:orge,
a very pleasing
of the follow·ing p<:rso11s : Olyrnpic, 1\'Iisses
n1anncr,
presented
�'1r.
Stnith
with
the prize,
.Barker and Shcl duu, and rv(essr$.. Kennedy, !\{c..
Kone, P;,.r,rinelee anrl Jessup; .4..delphic, )..fisses "Pictorial t·: urope." ..\s a \vliolc the conte:.t was
X. Clark, Murphy and Mcintyre, and Messrs. a v(:ry ::,11(:f: e::.sful affa ir. It was boLh pleasing
Lamb, Fowler anrl Bowen; :\theneun1, 1',fisscs and instruclive; and ,ve hope i t , nay he repeated
Hyde, Shepard: �{ilroy, Ballard anrl Bacon and at so1ne future tin\e.
J\1r. �orri:;; Crescenl, i\1isses Johnson, Soper
Tu, � last Public w�lS given as thl' January
and �1el'i'arlane, �'lessrs. C. Sw1ith, S. PotL<;.
and Vloodley.
n111,1ber of 'fHli Nev,·s "':\S going t<> press. · \Ve
'l'he pu hlic contest ,vas placccl for Februa ry had only tirne and roo1·n to gi,·e in a fe,v \'i'ord:;
5. l t was decide<l {hat the first part of this I the gcncr�1I report of it. \Ve said, in that report,
evening should be gi,•co t o a joint debate, l) a r - "On the \\'hole it was a ,•ery poor Public." \Ve
ticipaced in by one represcntativt: from each have ,,ow titne an<l space to change tbat slate
socicty. The followjng repre:;entati1,·es ,vere ment-if ,vc choughc hest. llut it does not seetn
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as though we should be justified in doing so.
For a few days after the issuing of THE NEWS
we were asked. such questions as the following:
did you say that about the Public for ? "
" What
°
" It was true enough, but people do not always
want to hear the truth ! " " Why, two of the
pieces were really fine ! "
It takes more than two pieces well rendered
to make an entertainment of that kind a success.
The participants are expected to be the best in
the different divisions of the Lyceum. They are
given five or six weeks in which to prepare their
work. It is very presumptious for any one to
come upon the rostrum and attempt to entertain
., or instruct an audience without having his
part thoroughly committed.
There were, however, several of the partici 
pants who did well : Miss Frances Sheldon recited
" Conor " in such as style a showed thorough
preparation and, although she was laboring under
the disadvantage of a bad cold, exhibited a power
of elocution which if followed up will be of use
to her. Mr. W. A. Phillips delivered an oration
on " Fogs " in a clear, distinct, and impressive
manner. Mr. Stratton Brooks gave a ,-ery pleas
ing declamation on " The Hat." Miss Emma
McNeil did justice to the Atheneum Society in
reciting the " Creed of the Bells."
One piece of music merits special mention :
A piano duet, by Misses Putnam and Millspaugh.
They justly received a very hearty encore from
the audience.
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EXAMINATIONS with all the worry and anxiety
attending them have come and gone. We have
com pleted the studies of the first semester and
entered upon those of the second. With what
zeal we take up a new study. When its myster
ies and beauties are unfolded before us they have
an exhilarating effect to spur us on to the end.
With what reluctance we leave some of our stud
ies,-for instance chemi�try. In the short course
which we have here we can but get a glimpse of
this science. It is - as though we were lead in
through a gate into an expanse of grand picturesque scenery, in which paths run in every
direction. The paths branching and rebranching as we go forward. The sides of these paths
being fringed with innumerable wonders. We
are lead in through th e gate and allowed to
stand and gaze upon the wonders before us. A I
few of the objects are named for us, a few of the ,

mysteries explained to us, and a few rules given
us by which we may ascertain facts for ourselves.
We are then compelled to leave, until �e can
find time and opportunity to return and continue
our study. But we have a key with which we
may, whenever we wish to return, enter the
enclosure and study its beauties by ourselves;
and perhaps travel paths which have never be
fore been trodden.

NEVER before did the work of the Normal
pass from one term into the other with seemingly
so little trouble as this year. No jar was felt, no
demoralization, or disorder, usually attending
irregular work, was noticed. The old books
were laid down and the new ones taken up
with all the ease with which one would
pa�s from the preparatio·n of one lesson to the
next.
Of course this can be attributed to the way in
which the classifications were this year gotten
along with. Immediately after the holidays the
programs for the present term were placed in
the students' hands. Shortly after the classifica
tion of the seniors commenced. Their conflicts
and other troubles were disposed of in the best
possible way. Then commenced the classifica
tion of the body of the school. S0 that when
the term closed nearly all were classified and
ready to enter upon their new work.
The work on Professor Bellow's book on sur
veying is being pu shed rapidly. Not long since
we received a copy of the title page and an
announcement made by the author. Professor
Bellows is now receiving orders for the book to be
delivered as soon as it is out. Among these was one
from E. Fuertes, Dean of the Department of Civil
Engineering, Cornell University. Mr. Fuertes,
said, " I like the general subdivision of the sub
ject; and trust it may become available in our
large classes." The book is also to be introduced
into the State Agricultural College, Colorado.
January 1 r we called upon Prof. P. R. Cleary,
principle of Cleary' s Business College of this
city. We found him in the office busily engaged
arranging business with some of his students.
Prof. Cleary kindly offered to show us through
the different departments of the college. The
first room we entered from the office was the
department of penmanship. under the special
supervision of Prof. Cleary, assisted by Prof.

- -------- - - --
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Elli;). ·r his room ,\·as well fi lled "'ith students. I
TI-H; Cl-lRISTIAN ASSOC!:\TION.
A.mong the nutnber ,ve recognized son1e Nor,U•O)IA A. l'\'rON.
1nalites an<l $01ne $e1ninary $tu dents. 'fhe next
roorn \\·as presided over by our old frh:nd J J. 1• '.
!\'!any of the readers of 1�H£ NORMAL Ne"·s,
.
Bailey, ,vho gratluah:cl fron1 the 1<orn1al in �si. ,,;ho ,vere fonnerly connecce<l \\• ith the Chri$tian
He ,vas engaged in instructing a large class. in A:-.sociaLion, will, no donbl, be very 1nuch \l)ter
arithn1eLic. The next rooro of special interest .:s,ted LO learn sorri ething
what l haL htstilution
we v·i.. itecl was the depar11Y1e1n <>f Lheory al\rl h;�:; bc�n doing, and sorn(.!lhing of thc.- outlook
practice. Prof. i·L L. i\iiner, fonncrly instructo1· for the year that ,ve are about to enter.
in the National (:oHege C:on11nerce, Philadel
TL is with grate f u l hearts -..�·e co,ne to you,
phi:.\, has charge of this roorn. I le showi;;d u::; bringing only good uc,,•s of the work .that has
the book:; kept by the; :;Ltu.lents bL·fi.:ire entering deeply interested so 1nany, ,vho have gone out
business houses. \V<.; "·ere then sho,Yn into the from che Nori naI. The 11r:::t nleeting of the year
wholesale house, bank, con1n,is�ion an<l freight was held th<: first \Vedncsday even ing of Ll1e
otlicc:,, etc.; where rnor",ey, good:;, tral)�fcr:;, ct<.:. term. :\It.hough 1uany of the former members
,vere kept and made in the ,vay in ,,;hich they had noL yet arri \•ed, an<l the "e\v $1udents still
are done in acc11al hu:--ine.:;i:.. 'rhe <:ollege i� in felt thi:msclvc :s strangers jn a strange land, a
a very pro:;pcrous condition. 'fhcrc being 128 hearty response ,vas given to the anno11ncen1ent
pupils 110"' in attendanct·, the walls of the fl'otn the �tage in the n,orning, and " � o . 2" "' A$
rooms and blackboards ,vere decorated ,vicb cro,\•<led with tfiose �·ho ,vere cer! :li1,ly t,.lOl
<lra,vings and figures executed by the students. strangers L o Chri:;t. !v(any of the1n " 'ere �way
A movement is being n1ade for a ne,v coHege frortl ho,ne l(>r the llrsL 1.irne; a, , d; gh1d to lind
huil<lil\g; \\'hich \\•ill un<louhtedly succeed, a::; hl·rc a common bond of :;y1npa l hy and throwing
the rOOr'l'1S are now crowded and the college is a:-i<le all fonnality1 they took up the n1eeting as
if they had bee,, at horne, an<l a refreshing ci 1ne
gro,ving in popuJarity and usefulness.
wa, enjoyed by all.
This n-1eeting �·as an eal'ne�t of the \\'ork of ·
Re$ohnions on the <leath of �\fr. L::dwin J.
1he 1.ern1. 'f'here hnve he�n fourteen \Verli,�sday
Ogdcd:
\VH.t:REAS, in viC\\• of the loss ,ve ha\'e sus- evening rncctings held, with an average altcnd
taine<l hy the decease of our friend and asso<:iate, ance of 1.39; three Sunday afternoon 1neetings1
!vl r, Ogde,,, and of the $,Iill hea\•ier losi; s ustained wilh a,l �-1,verage a:ten<lance of I49. The average
by tho:;e ,vho Wl'rc ncarc:;t and dearest to him'" attendance for the sa,ne 1neeting:; last year v.:a:;
1t3 an<l 118 respectively. '!'here an.: en.rolJed
therefore.
Resolved, That it is but a just trihute to the 9i ac l.h• e, an<l 3.3 associate n1en1hers. The con
memory of the <leparterl 1 to !-ay that, in regret :;titution of the As$ociatiol\ ha:; hee,, changed
n
ting his ren\oval fron) our 1nitl s1, ,ve, the rnt:tn :;o as to place it on Lhe sat e f'o otiug as that of
the
Y
.
i
\
t.
C.
i
\..
,
and
jL
i
s
hoped
1hat this 1norc
bcrs of the Crescent Society, mourn for one u·ho
pern1anent
organization
,viii
�ivc
strenglh and
wa:;, in every ,\·ay1 ,vorthy of our re:;pec1 an•I
int-=rest
to
the
institution.
'fhc
school has
add
regard 1
heen thoroughly canvassed by a com1nitcee
Resolved, That \Ve sincerel.v condole with the
appointed by our earnest president, so that
fa1nily of the deceased in their affcction.t and
every �t11de,,t has received a cordial i1,vitalio1,
connnend 1he1n for consolation to Him ,vho
to join us in the good work.
orders all things for the best.
\.V e have outgro"·n Q U r present place of n1eet·
our ing, an<l are about to niove into ne,v quarter-.
/?esu!ved, '!'hat this heartfelt testllnonial
sytnpathy and sorro"' be placed upon the: records A rooin in Lhe Conservatory huildiog is bei ng
of our society.
fitted up by 1he Board of F:ducation and by priResolved, That the. abO\'C resolutions be print- v�11e sub�.;ription fron1 the !'acuity; �,nd we hope
ed in the �ORMAL NEW'S, and that a copy of the- 1 LO n lOve into jt very e;1rly in the new year.
san,e be forwarded to the parents of the deceaseti!
\Ve sha,11 leave "No. z " ,vith regret, for it is
fraught with holy 1ne1nories. .-\ n1ong these will
by the secretary of the $..O Ciety.
he !he i1nage of Prof. R·.tabrook, as he stlt i n the
Norrnal Building, J:;u\oary i2, 1886.

or

or
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seat .of the leader every Wednesday evening, and
taught such rich lessons, which were afterward so
useful in the daily life of the teacher. There
will come to some of us the misgivings that we
then felt at thoughts of his leaving; the doubts
that then arose as to the success of the Normal
prayer meetings, feelings that are replaced today by gratitude to our Heavenly Father who
has been more to us than all our fears.
Yes, we shall I.eave our old home with reluctance, but we will be full of hope as we go from
the old to the new. We will look forward and
not back, knowing that we shall take with us all
the good that the past h as done for us, and with
faith in Jesus, we will trust that with our enlarged
quarters we shall take a larger place in the School;
that every student will soon acknowledge that he
who would truly teach must learn of the Great
Teacher; and that here in the Christian Asso
ci;i.tion an impetus may be given to the work of
uplifting the world, whose results shall only be
fully realized when all things shall be fully made
known in the great hereafter.

A LUM N-1 ITEMS.

Ada Sleeth, '85 , teaches at Hancock.
A. Frank Burr, '8 1 , teaches at Hanover.
Sadie Shaffer, '84, teaches at Cassopolis.
Gertrude Shaffer, '84, at home, Redfield.
Libbie Thayer, '84, Elk Rapids, teaching. ·
C. C. Brower, C. S. , ' 7 7 , Principal,- Plymouth.
Geo. A. Rowe, '84, Principal at Gridl�y, Cal.
Maggie Lemon, C. S. ,' '83, teaches at Edmore.
Jennie Ressler. C. S., '79, at home, Ypsilanti.
Jessie V. Southee, C. S. , '83, Manistee, teaching.
Mattie A. Sherwood, '84, is teaching at Stan
ton.
John W. Harris, '83, Principal at Mt. Pleas
ant.
Miss Joanna E. _Dees, '82, is teaching in Jack
son.
E. J. Quackenbush, '84, is Principal at Sheridan.
Mittie F. Bradner, C. S., ' 7 4, at home, Red
ford.
J. G. Plowman, ' 6 7 , is Princi pal at · White
Pigeon.
· Kate M. Fenton, '85 , is studying at the Uni
versity.
Ella Gay, '82, is book-keeper in a store at
Hanover.
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Evan Essery, C. S., '82, attends the Normal
this year.
James L. Wilbur, ' 5 9, lives at East Jordan.
Not teaching.
Wm. H. Eastman, C. S., ' 78, is a lawyer in
Grand Rapids.
Lillie S. Hunt, 1 83, has taught at Manistee
since graduation.
B. F. Bailey, '82, teaches in Cleary's Business
College, Ypsilanti.
W. A. Ellis, C. S., '83, Principal of Levernois
ave. school, Detroit.
Lucius Mills, ' 7 5 , keeps a general merchandise
store at Webberville.
Peter McKinney, '82, is book- keeper for Jack
son Tile Co., Jackson.
Carrie Towner, ' 74, is Principal of the fifth
ward school, Ypsilanti.
Helen C. Norris, '54, is the wife of Hon. John
Estabrook, East Saginaw.
Mark F. Finley, ' 7 5 , is practicing dentistry
among Washington notables.
Esther Boynton, ' 74, teaches English Litera
ture in Jackson High School.
Abbie C. Abbott, C. S., '80, is the wife of Ed
win McLouth and lives near Clayton.
John Johnson is teaching at Royal Oak and
not at Quincy as reported in a previous number.
H. C. Rankin, ' 7 6, is agent for the Estabrook
fund for the endowment of a chair in Olivet Col
lege.
Wm. E. Bellows, ' 7 7 , is a very prosperous law
yer of Reed City. He likes his present occupa
tion better than teaching.
Robert J. Barr, ' 73, is Superintendent of
Schools, Grand Island, Neb. It is reported that
the school board will retain him as long as he
chooses to stay. His wife is Eva A. Bellows, ' 7 7 .

PERSO N AL.

Burbank has left school, sine die.
Miss Lucy Lowe is in school again.
W. A. Ellis was in town February 6.
Miss Morehouse has returned to school.
Lawrence McLouth visited the Normal recently.
Senator Huston attended Chapel exercises
January 2 5 th.
J. H. Lauber has returned'to pursue his studies
at the Normal.
Mr. Frank Norton will not be in school this
term, on account of his health.
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\V. S. Houey,vell1 who ,vas in school in '84, has
rerurne<l.
. i\. l!· Ourlesor) is "•ith us again, looking robusl
1-l c enters the class of '86.
and happy.
Professor Bello,vs attended the rneeting of
Civil Engineers at Ann Arhor, January 27lh
and 28ch.
C. B. Gardson spent tl1c last ,vcck of last
tcrnl at lrornc. Ile reports a pleasant time: but
it ,vas too cold for his hands.
1\'Jisses Bro,vn an<l Ruggles lefl school at the
close of Jast tenn. 'fhcir departure "'as 1nuc h
regreue<l by their n\any friendl'i.
l\'lisi; 'Pearce spenl the last week of the first
tcrul. 3,t her ho1ne in (l"ralld llavcn, being ca11ed
.
eath of her father.
hotne •Tanuarv
• �9th by the d
.
.
.
Professor \'rvn1 an supplted [he pu1p11 or che
. .·
'rirst
G'' � presbytenan
ch ui.cIi of Gra
· nd 1,.:\.�!P"d s ,
of
the
phicc
Dr. \\' elton
l '•cb!uary i· He took
w·ho is no,,• aiding Dr. l\.1c(;orkle in a re\•ival'
1nee1ing held in the Presbyterian church of this
<.:ity.

I
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J•:XA)11NA1.tON$.

fui J .ltcy move: nloug MO �tatfll_r .
A1:1 llu�y lake Lhoir seat� like Jc�1d,
A'l:l lh�v think of w _t,;tc,d
;
mo1neut ·
And h:'1lf wj�h 1h:1t thoy ,\·c,1e· de11d:
'/'/�!J kn,,w I hat all i.s o,•cr.
Ai3 the teacher sco:; tbeut Pntf!r.
� be morks c.,ch J1J ou.gh1ful f�l<'C.\
A:; he gluuco� o'er l1h: •£ 11E';:,,tiou$
\Vhih� 08C:h Wl(: c;ti.( !i. 11 bce;
llA k nowi,; 1 11�1t ;di is ov�r.

the
C. D. ).fcL01nh has so rar recovered i'otn
l
fever \'lith \\o'hic.:h he ha.s been :;uffcring as to be
:l blc to return to his duties in school
J. -�· Laughlin wenl ho"1e las� ,veek to at.tend
the w¢dding or his brother. Br all reports an<l
appearances hi� brother will soon be irH•ited here.
A,nong the students entering for the seconcl
tcrrn "'c notice the fa1niliar faces of ?\'f iss {da
Barney, �·f r. Harry l\fcCracken and )1r. J. H.
T,auber, students of last vcar.
.. �very pk:asing rccitai ,vas given in the chapel
1'.ion<lay e1,,·ening, J;t1L 25, by .\(tss 1:ruc, pianist
and 11iss I•owlcr, soloist, under the rlireclion of
Prof. Pease. Too n1 uch credit can not be given
Prof. 1-'t :a::;c for his commendable e:<er1iOrls to
provide first clas:- en1er1.ain ,nerHs for thc schooJ.
Kut artier he \: r ing and "·itne:;.sing the 1no\·e1nents
of s?rr1c ln.:sh.n1cn an<l s?me tO\l/t\4-hoys, ''"� woold
aclv1se that tl�lJets be 1:.�ued to lhe ladtes and
gr.nflt111ttt <les1nni?' 10 atl end.
....
'l'he •hflh entcrtaiurncnt 10 the Leclure aocl
1'.1usic course ,vas supplied by the l Jungarian
(Typsy Ranct A t a very early hour seats ,,•ere
being t aken, and sotne ti1ne hefore the hour of
the c:onc�rt standing 1:oorn only was availab)e,
and lhal 1n very undcs1r:,ble places. .A progr::in,
of ten pieces, n·hich were hear1ily encored and
cheerfu lly re�1 Jon<lecl 10 by the band, \\'as given
to the entire :;atisfaction of all present. 'l"he
audience ,\·hich greeted the "GypsiC':;'' fully
,hows the fr,ll�r.y of the statement that people
will noc con1 e up co Nornlal Hill �o an Cnh:r 
tain1nent.
The fo11owing ofllc:er::. of the i:H.:vcral societies
,vere ele<:led J:\n. 29, for the current tern\ :
A0.£1.J'JilC. :-'
President, Hattie A. Bray; \ lce-Prei,;iclcnt, \V.
H. Foster; Rec. Sec., J. J.l. Miller: Cor. Sec.,
L conora �·lcDonald; Treas., Geo. \V. Fowlc.:r;
Executive Con11ni1tee, �·fagp:-ie �,turph�, i\1ildred
�\.ft1rr�:i.y, f't'lis:; )'1clntyn:: Chaplain, E.dwin ne
Jl:1r.

A
..s ,,•t: :.O,J !heir dr t: :1ry fate:-,,
:.\i> WE' nula thPi r h:1gg:1r<.l Jook,
Al- 1h,·y rt!nu ·n fl"(l1n rccihnio u
And In,• 11!side their hook :
lf"d kl)O\Y that !lll is l)V(':..
Pre:-., lt. \V. to.iclntosh; ,,.ice-Pres., I{iHie
SLe,\•art; R.cc. Sec., Genevie\•e Kinne; Cor. Sec.,
. Did you get through ?
Had the ponies all ready but couldn't ride a Louise Shepard; 'T'reas., rvl r. Norris; Ch:1plain,
Jessie Allen; F:dilor, JloHic.: \Vclch; Librarian,
single one out.
I\:f ary Ji anson; Executive Con1n)it1ee, F.. ri.i:ty
Every one ha.$ .a sort throat,. or thinks he has. Bullard, Ella Rorlgers aud E. l• '. Gee.
Seniors have but three studies. llo,v can I
CRRSCEN'r.
Pres., C. J). l\icLouth; \'ice.Pre�. . J\·f ary
get through?
"Conlet"
says "Pct is crazy,"�<> he k (•eps hin1 Blou 1ll . ; Sec., �c11ie Sterling; T1·ea:-.. , \Varren
.
Hick$; Chaplain, ;\ndren• Paton; Librarian,
tied to che bed post.
Stratton Brooks; Rrlitor, ' f . L. l�vans; txccutive
t
. On ac�ou � of the size <:>f the <:lass the Rheto- Committee, \Vesler l{obbin<:;, Prcoti:;s \Vhittnan
nc exa1n1nat1on n·as held 1n the chapel.
an<i Jane .\.lcl)iarl1.1 icl.
}t. J. l,e\\·�s having d.;:tc.:nnined �o ahandon
OLv:-.H•H:.
school f�r. a Lune has returne<l lo hts ho1ne at
Pres., (:. \V. !\·fickens; \7ice· Pre-.;. J ,\(i�, Rogers;
Cherry HtU.
Sec., (irace R(n\•ley; Ch aplain, \V. 0. Hill; �or.
�·(r. Dotld \\•ho has been hotn<.: a fe" ' days h:1s I Sec., 1\-ijs:; Ai Bier ; . Treas., :\nctre\\' Chalincrs;
r
retnrt)ed . . :\nd <lid .not �nler 3 Raptist College Edi.to1', \\ . J. �,1 ct. one; .Exccutivc Coin mittee.
as stated 1n the Vps.ll a1H1an.
Fr::i11k \Velis. (;lcn La,\•rence1 nn<l Dora Hnrt.

ATHF,NF:tM.

I

•I
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N O R M A L SO C I ET I ES.

(ME>et each Friday evening at 7 :30.)

PRESBYTERIAN-Washington streE:t ; Rev. W. A . Mc
Corkle, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00
p. m.
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL-Huron street ; Rev. T. W. Mac.
Lean, Rector ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00
p. Ill.
ST. JOHN's CATHOLIC-Cross street ; Rev. Father W.
Del3ever, Pa tor ; Sunday services, :first Mass, 8 :00
a. m., High Mass, 10 :30 a. m., Vespers, 3 p. m.
METHODIRT EPISCOPAL-Dor. Washington and Elfo.
streets ; Rev. I . _I,;. Springer, Pastor ; Sunday serr
v ices, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m.
CONGREGATIONAL-Car. Adams and Emmet streets ;
-- ---, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m.,
7 :00 p. m.
A. M. E.-Adams street ; Rev. Alexander, Pastor ; Sun
day services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m;

0 1,YMPIC-Officers : Pres., J. W. Kennedy ; Rec. Sec.,
Clara E. Thompson.
ATHENEUM-Officers : Pres , E. F. Gee ; Rec. Sec.,
M innie Dixon.
ADELPHrc-Offi<'ers : Pres., E. DeBar ; Rec. Sec.,
Maggie Murphy.
0RESCEN'r-Offirers : Pre�., 0. I. Woodley ; Rec. Sec.,
Lois French.
NORMAL LYCEUM, composed of the above named So
cieties in joint ses ion. The public exerci ses are
held under this name. Executive Committee
Andrew Paton, C. W. Mickens, T. S. Lamb, Minnie
RAI L RO A D S .
Z. Hyde.
Trains r u n b y Central Standard Time.
CRRIS'f IAN AssocIA'fION-Officers : Pres., E. F. Gee.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Meets in No. 2, the first Sunday of each month,
Trains
arrb·e
from
the East : 8 :52, 10 : 13, a. m., 1 :47,
at .3 :00 p. m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
5 :12, 9 :05, _10 : 1 1 , p. m.
evening at 6 :30 Business meetiugs, subject to
Trains arrive from the West : 4 :55, 6 :23, 10 :45, a m.,
call.
5 :45, 6 :10, 10 ;21, p. m.
C H U RC H ES OF Y PS I I A N T I .

BAPTIST-Cor Cross and Washington streets ; Rev. L. LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN-YPSI. DIVISION.
M. Wondruff, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m. Train arrives from the West : 5 :10 p. m.
7 :00 p. m.
Train leaves for the West : 9 :00 a. m.

STu:O:EJ:N'""TS ! STu:0:EJ]):fTS !
---): TRADE WITH :(---

A. A.

G RA V ES, T H E G ROC E R.

This 1s the most popular Grocery house in the city.
the students are always welcome.

This 1s the place

A l l those who belong to Clubs, or thi n k of joining the same, should get Special Club Discou nts of Mr. Graves. This will please you, as will also the prices and the goods.
Good goods are what you want, and this is what you will get at this store.
Be sure a nd look for the sign.

A. A. GR AVES, THE GROCE R,
No 5 Congress Street,

YPSILA.J\1'11, MICH.
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NOW /8 A DESIRABLE TIME TO ENTER

\VHOLESALE A�O Rt:'J'AIL

GRO C ERS
·rEAS }.1'1D COFFEES J.. SPECrJ..LTY.

YPSILANT!, MICH.
1,:,f!rr rorm and Yar1etr ot nook-keopfng. Du�inC&i-J Forms,
Busiuc�& Prt\cticc, Corn:�pomJouoo. Arilhmetlc, Gramnuu·.
Spelling, Ro1tdinu-. Gooi::-rnpby, Plniu uud Ornflmentttl J'en
man.ahfp aud Sborcband, Studentll may enter 1d ,lny 1.im6
nm'J M>IQOt 1belr own $1.lldlea. rn3trucUon mostly iudh• iduc,J.
Visitor!! ore cordit-.lly iln·i t.e(l, }'<)r rfltM or tuition aud tuU
part•cular-'! c1dl at tho <Jt))lego Offlc :o Qr itdd��
P. Jt. CJ.EARY, rrhtOipa.l, l'J)11Uanti, 1lllcll,

MISS CLARA A. COLEMAN,

Students will find it to their interests to trade
\7it:". us.

2:,::u CQNHRE,
. UET,
\X
._,�
..,S STD
.L\,.J)j
YPSILANTI,

MTORJG.\N.

C. S. \VOH.'fLEY & BRO.,
PT.NE TAll,OJ\.l)(AJ)E SUITS A SPBOL!.LTY.

)llsi;. ()olemau 1!1 a graduate of the No1·mnl Oon1-ervaLory or
b,h1tsic, nw-1 i � tt tc1wbc1· of oxpcricncc. She would bo
ple.a!!OO to t'eceh•e the p11otrona� or lhe ShJ ·
,l(;nb! <>{ the Nvrn.111.. l
Scb(tOI, llt bc.r
re81denoo.

Hats and Caps, Neolrwea.r, CollaJ's and Cuffs,

CORNER PEARL AND BALLARD STS.

Aud in f11et O\'Cryt.biOJt to bo found tn a 1n.c
CLa!!s t·'oml.iblng �tore.

U).'OK.R\\' BAlt.

OONGJu-;ss ST.,

YPSH.Al\Tl, MICA.

CHINESE LAUNDRY J· THE BAZARETTE
HING LEE, PROPRIETOR.

Keeps a rull Une or

1 wi!b to thank the pubilo Ccw piuu. fl\\'Or&, t\ull �ollcft.11 oon
tJuuance or 1,he t;ftmc durlnK the coming rea)·.
No,·tl thJ$ i11 Flt.11<.·.v Wort. llud Pht!!b Goods In abundanOA.
\\'orsteds and Sil ks
••
lewel'1 and 'l'II\W1)f'"C, 01A.$&wttro
Ano1 \\'orJt lltt&k.;:t,o. liiru Cug-.;ij uo.d L1 l1U P'!, l\11
:,t l>rlcee Cleat· Uelow i::ero. hl the

PRICES REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES
$ATISPACTIO� OUARAXT.KED,

BAZAR£TTE, FOUR ODORS SOUTH OF P. 0.

T H E N OR M A L N E W S .

Corner Room Over Post Office,

H. G. JACKSON,

Proprietor.
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No. 5 UNION BLOCK,

F U � N ITU R E D EA LE RS
A N D F U N ER.AL D I R EGTO R. S .

Students Headquarters for a l l kinds of
Fj rst-Class Shop, First-Class Work,
Special R ates to Students.
FURNITURE, BEDDING, PICTURES ,
Ladies' and Chi ldren's Haircutting.

CURTAINS, ETC,

D R U RY & TAY LO R,

Dl\UGS AND MEDICoINES,

-THR-

Perfumes and Toilet Articles,
TOOTH BRUSHES AND COMB/:J,
STATIONER Y AND CONFECTI.ONER Y,
-AT TIIE-

Have the Most Complete Stock of Hardware, Stoves,
Bui lders' and House Furnishing- Goods
in the city.

26 CONGRESS ST.,

Y SILANTI, MICH.

CE NTR A L D R U G STOR E !
FRED S. DAVIS, D RUGGIST,
14 CONGRE S S

ST.,

YPSILANTI, M I C H .

Without heeding that

DENT AL ROOMS,

M RS.

H . D.

M A R TI N

Keeps the finest stock of

OVER MAPES' DRY GOODS STORE MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
UNI O N B LOCK,

Y PSI LANTI,

M ICHIGAN.

I n the city, and makes a specialty of Wools, Kismit,
Arasine, Chenille, Fclloselle, etc. Agent for
Bulterick's and Briggs' Patterns.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

No. 9 Cong1·e1,1, St1·eet,

TONSORIAL PARLOR
-DEALER IN-

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

GIT.AS_ SEEG-EIB?
The Popular Barber of the '" Queen City," is now
located in the Opern House Block, rr,nd solicits
the prttronage nf the 'tudents.
BATIS FA CTION GU ARA N1'EED.

FII?E D�Y GOODS
AT POPULAR PRI C ES.
CONGRESS ST.,

YPSILANTI, MICH.

�--

-- - --�--
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THE NORMAL NEWS.
NOR.MAL STUDENTS !

1/ g(lu,·�ca.,tt tile 1Jeit Uo0<l.,1 tJie L:ne&t P-ra'e.ea, and tJu
tuc11t reliable p"'rtiex t<1 ileal willi. place '!Jl)Ut
1Jnler1r w/.tl•

ttttttttttttttt

4? TUDENT8.- I rlesire to inform my friends
' and customers of the Normal Sahool that
I haue just received a new stoch of Fall Goods
consisting of all the Latest Styles in DRESS
.1Yo . 2�J (,,VO}VGRF:RS R1'/l/i:E'l',
GOODS AND FANCY GOODS, Beautiful Styles
-Illt.AT,Y.RS TNi11 New llloaks, Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbo11s and
j Laces, Toilet Soaps, Pe1fumery, and a Large
�L ilk
�({ �h. 1t,ltlt, �rutb, '-tgu�uttontr£!, I Assortment of Notions from whiah you may
be able to supply your wants. Thanking you
! for past favors, a11<1 soliciti11g a continuanc,.
of the same, I remain, yours truly,
Choi�e Havana Cigars and Tobacaos,
W. H. SWEET.

E. WASFIBURNE & CO.
. ..

"Ir . ,.

=v=.

J

.

.

OYSTERS & CAN GOODS,

.(..110Cbe,,< l>(t)' t\Od �il(h(. l't\n<;y PtlCk�geg J(r�1 il.S Bud C1 l11diCff
furnh;bod tor tdl occ111oi oui,.

Tl1e O\VltN �llNERAL \Vl{LL
'J'lt� sl,·(lt.{1(}$( •·�, fn,i'.ueralt'.:u,tiu4 n.:,d 1,1 <1�t
f)trft<,tty �iMtl·raUzul �c,,te'r 'i,i
the u.orhl.

TO

TEE STUDENTS-

JOE SA N D E R S

l}sed successfully in Cancer, Scrofula, s�Jt
Rheun, and all Skin Diseases, ·Blood Poisoni,,g,
llc1norrhojds or Bleeding !}ilcs Con:;tipation,
Dyspepsia., Hay Fever, Catarrh, J\!)thma, ltroochial ,\.ffections, Cholera i\•lorbu:; or Summer
,,
Complaint, Rheumatism and Sciatica, Pleurisy,
!\· eura1gia, Bright's Disease, [Jiabetes, Erysipe·
las, Sick Headache, h-fercuria1 Pois<>ning, 8ore
Throat, Inflan1ed Ey.es, Ivy Poisoning, Ree• V1ill maice it to you:· : n�eredtS Lo bi;.y your
goOdl:I ci hirn. Call a:nd eee.
Stings, Bruises; Cuts, Sprains1 Burns, etc.

CLOT::ECIER

o,·t·c ,ul(trlS gi,,,;in,g (t,. ft.1,lt (t,�ic·(. C()'f'i'CCt (t.fU'i{'!f8iS ()j the, !()(t/e'J \
togetl1..tr witJ1, di·1·ecN,Q1'1-$ J()r 1.J.sfng, ·u,ill � stnt

Qr. RppNratfrm.

Y?SILi\NTT, �11CH,

No. 1 UNION BLOCK,
YPiSlL ANTI,

mcH.
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T H E N OR M A L N E W S .

Normal Conservatory of Musie--Sixth Y far.
Director, F. H. P E ASE, Professor of Mmdc in the
Mi chigan State N ormal School .
TEAC H E RS.

1',REDERIC H. PEASE. Director, Teachei· of Voice Cu ltivation
and Singing, Piano, Organ. Harmon ,·, Compositi<'n, and
Counterpoint, and M �thods of Teaching and Conducting
M usic. Terms $25 a quarter.
M R. FREDE RICK ABET,, JR., of Detroit, TP.acher of Piano and
· Vi oloncello. Mr. Abel is a graduate of tbe conservatory of
Frankfort, Germany, R.nd a pu pi l of Raff. $ l8 a quarter.
MISS JESSIE L. PEASE, Teacher of Piano. M iss Pease is a
pupil of the Director, and of .T. H. Hahn of the Detroit Con
servatory of Musi c . $18 a quarter.
M i ss H ELEN HEWITT, Piano. Pupil of the Director and of J.
B. Hahn, of Detroit Conservatory of M usic $12 a quarter.
HERR G. PAUL ·H .\ BE :,W-HJHT, Teacher of Violin, Viola, Cornet
and all Brass Instruments . $18 a quarter.
M ess CLA rtA LOUISE HA YES, late of Boston, Voice Culture
and Sin�ing. $18 a quarter
J. V. 8E YT,ER, of Detroit, Piano and Organ. $18 a quarter.
REGU LATIONS.

Pupi Is are free to choose the teachers from whom they wish
to take lessons,, but tbey must first g1ve t beir names to the
r'lirector, who wi ll assign them hours for lessons and practice.
Members of the Normal Conservatory will be admi tted to
all concerts and recitals. Pupils wil l have opportunity to
play at recitals during tbe entire course. The Director will
have supervision of all pupi ls, and may be consulted by pu
pils, parents and g-u>1.rdians a<1 to the oest course to take, and
to progress and improvement made.
The Conservatory year is divided into quarters of 10 weeks
eacb, as follows- -Fal l Quarter begins Sept. 16 : Wi nter Quar
ter beginR Nov. 25 : Spring Quarter begins Feb. 9; Summer
Quarter begins April 2L. The Fall and Spri ng Quarters begin
with the regular terms of the State Normal School, accom
modating t hose who wish to attend bot h.
For special eircula:t· containing terms, add ress
FREDERIC H. PEA S E, Ypsilanti, Mich.
H. F'AIRCHILD.

C. S. SMITH.

STE p H EN SO N
T H E PH OTOCRAPHER,

Y psilanti. i s now prepared t o make
all sizes of work from the card
size up to 1 4x 1 7, nearly
life size.
We guarantee good work, and pict
ures finished in a reasona,b1 e
length o f time.
Our work is all done at home-I am
no transient photographer.

GALLERY,

HURON ST ., YPSILANTI.

s_ :a:_

I)QI)G-El -:,

-DEALER IN-

' PROPRIETORS OF

E A ST A N D W EST S I D E

M EAT M ARK ETS !

WATCH ES
CLOCKS-r

OUR MOTTO:-" THE BEST IS THE OHEAPEST."
THE LARGEST STOCK,
Gom e and try our Meats . and PR/0£8, and
satisfy yourselves.

THE FINES'r G09DS,
THE LOWES'!' PRICES,
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.

We always carry a full line of

SAUSAGE, FRESH & SALT MEATS.
G IVE UR A TRIAL.

N O . 1 2 CO N G R E S S STR E ET .
YPSILANTI,

MI(JHIGAN.

-

----------------- -----
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ALBAN & JOHNSON,
(SUCOR�sons T() A.LUA.)¥ & Ut;OOLt.:,)

GLOTHIERS+AND+GEN·TS'+FlJRNISHERS !
Y.TA,TE THE l,ARO�l' STOOl( 01"

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
l1ltii<§' !urnitJ%ina i1Jdlti,§9 ;a.�§ and fa™, jrlln,19 ��,u�t��lf9
U?.IBJ-tELLAS, J•:l'C.. J.N l
' ' UJ:; Cll'Y.

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

No. 16 Con!fress St1·eet,

YPSJL./LNTI, JrlICH.

D.A.V I S & C O . :,
No. 19 CROSS STREE'r,

Y.le would ctlll J>tl.rticuJnr attentioil <>f Students to nur l'IUK: k 0£

CROClCEJ:{Y, GL.A.SS\v 1\..RE, L,.:\tfPS) �'l'O.
,ve. h: ,vc:t !l ulc� ,tock. nucl scJJ ot LO\VES'I' PR{Cli F..
!

Our Stock of Groceries is Full and Complete. Call and see.

- · DAVIS & co_.,
19 Cross Streat,

Yosila.nti. Mich.

